
Filmed in Edinburgh



Also filmed:
– Outlander 5 Sony/Starz (locations)
– Princess Switch 2 Netflix (production & locations)
– Shiddat (Bollywood) (locations)
– She Will (locations)
– Elizabeth Is Missing BBC (locations)
– Vera ITV (locations)
– Eurovision Netflix (locations)
– Guilt BBC (locations)
– Belgravia ITV (locations)

Filmed in 2019

Fast & Furious 9  
Universal Pictures



Also filmed:
– Our Ladies Sony (locations)
– Outlander 4 Sony/Starz (locations)
– Ordeal By Innocence Mammoth Screen (locations)
– Clique 2 BBC (base & locations)
– The Victim BBC (locations)
– Logan High BBC (locations)

Filmed in 2018

Mr Jones  
WestEnd Films (locations)



Also filmed:
– Anna & the Apocalypse (locations)
– Armchair Detectives Channel 4 (base & locations)
– At Eternity’s Gate (locations)
– Ayat Ayat Cinta 2 (base & locations)
– Dark Sense Encaptivate (base & locations)
– Liar Two Brothers (locations)
– Mary Queen of Scots Working Title (locations)
– Outlander 3 Sony/Starz (locations)
– Outlaw King Netflix (locations)
– Trust Me BBC (locations)

Filmed in 2017

Avengers Infinity War
Avengers Endgame  
Disney



“ It’s a beautiful city obviously. We shot it at night because  
we were looking for a noirish kind of feel so we wanted a 
gothic tone to the sequence. It’s an action sequence that 
takes place here. The town was incredible, the support  
was incredible. The crew just had a fantastic time.“ 
 
Joe Russo 
Director, Avengers: Infinity War



“ That Edinburgh is able to host this scale of production 
is a real credit to the city, and I have to say that we felt 
supported every step of the way by the City Council and 
its film office Film Edinburgh who went out of their way to 
make us feel welcome and to facilitate our requirements.” 
 
Matt Jones 
Supervising Location Manager, Avengers: Infinity War



Filmed in 2016

Also filmed:
– The Wife Embankment (locations)
– Calibre Netflix (locations)
– Teacup Travels 2 BBC (base & locations)
– Churchill Embankment (base & locations)
– Our Ladies Sony (locations)
– Outlander 2 Sony/Starz (locations)
–Tum Bin 2 (locations)
– Clique 1 BBC (base & locations)
– Zombie Apocalypse (locations)

T2 Trainspotting  
Sony (base & locations)



“ From the first stages of pre-production, Film Edinburgh was 
on hand to support and advise our locations team, working 
closely with us to facilitate filming with the Council and 
local community. The good will from local individuals and 
organisations towards the production made it an absolute 
pleasure to be back filming in the city. Thank you to the  
Film Edinburgh team for having our back.” 
 
Danny Boyle 
Director, T2 Trainspotting



Filmed in 2015

Also filmed:
– Whisky Galore! (locations)
– The Secret Agent BBC (base & locations)
– Waterboys VenFilm (base & locations)
– One of Us BBC (base & locations)
– Outlander 2 Sony/Starz (locations)
–  The Correspondence Paco Cinematografica (locations)
–  Tommy’s Honour Media Cinema Group (base & locations)

The BFG  
Disney (locations)



“ Edinburgh is without a shadow of a doubt one of the most 
photogenic cities in the world, and not just because of the 
architecture but also because of how the light plays, which 
is very important in a film, and as much as it has grandeur it 
also as a real kind of texture to it, a real gritty street kind of 
feel, that, obviously, any story to my mind and certainly the 
story we’re telling, needs.” 
 
Dexter Fletcher 
Director, Sunshine On Leith



Filmed in 2014

Also filmed:
– The Syndicate BBC (locations)
– Stonemouth BBC (locations)
– Murder BBC (base & locations)
– Teacup Travels BBC (base & locations)

Outlander  
Sony/Starz (locations)



Why film in Edinburgh?



Why film in Edinburgh?

A breathtaking array of locations dating from the 
medieval to the contemporary. Edinburgh can also 
boast a unique geology which invades the city providing 
rural settings right in the heart of its urban centre, while 
East Lothian and the Scottish Borders offer picturesque 
villages, churches, sandy beaches, spectacular mansions 
and historic castles and monuments.



Why film in Edinburgh?

A highly skilled crew base across all departments –  
30% of Scotland’s crew base (over 300 freelancers,  
200 facilities providers) live in the Edinburgh city region, 
including over 100 drama specialists.



Why film in Edinburgh?

Co-operation from the Council across all service 
departments. The City of Edinburgh Council and  
East Lothian Council signed up to new Film Charters  
in 2014 and 2015 respectively, confirming their 
commitment to facilitating filmmakers.



Why film in Edinburgh?

Filmmakers do not need a permit to film on public  
streets unless filming is going to cause an obstruction, 
keeping location filming costs down.



Why film in Edinburgh?

Excellent transport links. Edinburgh Airport, only 8 miles 
from the city centre, flies to more destinations than any 
other Scottish airport. Waverley Station, in the heart of 
the city, provides high speed rail links across the UK.



Why film in Edinburgh?

More Michelin-awarded restaurants than any other  
city in the UK outside London.



Why film in Edinburgh?

During the summer, the hours of daylight are among  
the longest in Europe and the quality of light is 
spectacular all year round.



Why film in Edinburgh?

Dedicated film office support for productions.  
We guarantee a response to filmmaker requests  
within 24 hours.



Film Edinburgh by numbers
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Thank you

Contact:
Rosie Ellison
Head of Film Edinburgh

Film office for Edinburgh, East Lothian  
and the Scottish Borders

info@filmedinburgh.org
filmedinburgh.org


